PG&E’s Current Outreach Plan for Diablo Lands Conservation and Facilities Repurposing

Outreach to Interested Parties Ongoing Through 2021

- Trade Press Releases
- Real Estate Channels
- Tribal Outreach
- Engagement Panel Website
- Government Entities
- Conservation Groups

All outreach drives interested parties to website

Decommissioning Webpage
www.DiabloDecommissioning.com
DiabloCanyonRepurposing@pge.com

- Landing page has CPUC-related guidance
- Repurposing and conservation information
- Strategic Vision
- DREAM Initiative
- Land map with APNs
- Interactive maps to describe available assets
- Zoning and other pertinent information

Interested Parties Email Submissions (monitored by at least 5 team members)

- Parties no longer interested → End
- Parties still interested → PG&E contacts parties; offers technical assistance and virtual tours*

PG&E contacts parties; offers technical assistance and virtual tours*

- Parties no longer interested → End
- Not consistent with goals → End
- Consistent with goals → Include tentative results in 2021 NDCTP

PG&E Conduct Evaluations:
Consult with the team on external ideas vs. regulatory requirements, zoning, internal submittals, Strategic Vision, DREAM Initiative, project schedule/needs, and cost savings to customers

Consistent with goals → Include tentative results in 2021 NDCTP

Refine ongoing outreach aligned with future NDCTP cycles

* DCPP tours and non-essential visitors temporarily suspended due to COVID-19
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